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Marsella to Appear 
on Local T. V. 
Energy Conservation 
Committee Meets 
Professor Joan Marst'lta will 
appear on the WJAR·TV News on 
WednfS<ia), No~ember 21,1973, 
at 12 Noon to discllSS lhe 
Women's Management Seminar 
now taking place on campus. . 
The Seminu was d~igned 
for carcer-orienlcd women in 
non-profi t organi7.alions. IL is a 
ten-week program which began 
on 'I'ursday. Octo~r 9. 
The teleVIsion inler>;il'.w wns 
smogI'd by the Public Relation~ 
Otfice at Br),3rH . 
Governor Appoints Two 
to Women's Commission 
Gertrutko 
Public 
twinl sworn in 
Philip Noel u 
of the Rhode Island 
Conuniuion of thl' 
Woml'n at /I special I ~:::;~:'~,";,;.lhe Stale HouSt' 
Island Women', 
10 0m;';·,;." ," is UllIque among the 
women 's commissions I ,-;~. ;~~;'h as it was eslabli~hed by 
vote o f the legislature and not 
a Governor', appoint ment. 
Commission consists of 18 
I';;;';;";';" one executive secretary 
Ie~'en eJt-o(ficio members. It 
the orn~1 arm of the slate I~;;:~;~.~~' to advance the slatus I; . "T o improve our state 
slatus, to strengthen 
li[e, to learn how to 
l:~;';' ~~',:u~mo~ re rully in the and economic life 
" as stated In its ;;"bi~.;' on the First 
IRh .. , . Woml'n's Day (the 
Housr, Providen~ , Rhode 
Island, (}(:t.obe, 17, 197 1.) 
Mrs. Hochberg was the first 
ICh" ;"':" " cOf this Comm iu;lon In 
R I Wo m t' n's I~:~~,~:.;",~~~, inCi denlally, is Iy the outgrowth of A 
Advancl'ml'nt ot Women 
IIA("SWI. \1" HOl'\Ibvtg ~ also 
lhf' rJrst woman from New 
England to be l'l('('tt'd a National 
Trwile(1 of Ihe Amf'ncan College 
Pubhc Rl.'lations ~ation. 
Mrs. Hochberg resides with 
her husband, Rober Hochberg, at 
346 Roc ha mbeau An'nuf' in 
Provld e nc(> . Th l'Y ha\'f' two 
child ren, 
Ms . Joa n F. Mar sella, 
Assistan t Professor of SoCIal 
&ienCt's at Bryant , is a member 
or the Advisory Council for the 
Sta te Agency for Ti tle I of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965. 
S he is a memb(>r of the 
Ame ric a n P e r s onn(>1 a nd 
Guidance AssodaUon; American 
Asso cia tion of Un ive rsi t y 
ProfHSOrs; American Federation 
of Tuc hers; Bryant College 
Facu lt y Fed eration; Women 
Educators at Bryant (WEB); and 
Women Educaton of RJ (WE). 
She was an elected mc-mber of 
the Slate Democrlltlc VommiHee 
and is nov; a member of the 
Women's PolititAl Caucus. 
Professo r Mar5t'lla resJde.!. 
With her husband, Or . Augustus 
Marst' lIa , at 300 Natick A\'enue, 
Cransto n. They hue lhrl'e 
children. 
Alton H. 
The En t'rn Consenalion 
CommittH of Rr}'ant College met 
last Wednesday. The chargt' or 
the Commitlet' is 85 follows: 
1 To r e((>I\'(-
rerommendatlons from faculty, 
st udl'nts, adminislrallon, and 
OUIer.; relillive to possibll' wa}'s to 
conserve energy. 
2, To receive reports trom 
the Busineu Orfice and Physical 
Plant personnel relath .. to energy 
sa vlngs thaI can ",'Sull fro m 
various conservation measures. 
3. To rec<>nlm(>nd to lhe 
President actions that will r~ull 
in energy conservallon that are 
cog ni zant of our ed ucational 
objl'Clivl's and financial well 
beine, 
The m~mbl'rsh i p of the 
Committe" is representative of 
the entirt' rommumty: Barry 
Fullerton is tilt' Chairperson of 
Ihl' Commillfe and thl' olh(>r 
IIdmlm~trDtOI'l and slafr members 
~. Walter Smith, Petfor Wick, 
Gpn. Hemingway , Richard 
Albt'rg. Elaint' DiCandlo, Gilbert 
Petenon. ,'he Faedl)' is 
rep~nled b) Arthur Boulet, 
Walliei' CamPt'r, Brian Guck, 
Juan Marlf'lla, Hubert 
McLaughlin. and Of'nnls Nordin. 
St udents on the Cbmmittee 
inc lu d e R ick Formica, St€"n' 
Bo ul ter, Michael Lynch , Paul 
CarrOll , Fred Leonard , and Paul 
Zable. 
A CU ll report will be released 
on November 28. 
The following art' suggf!$lions 
that were offe re d by th~ 
Commillet': 
1. Close college completely 
trom December 22 to January 2. 
2. Administrath'e and staff 
work day be fr om 9:30 a.m , to 
2:30 p .. m. during the month o f 
January up to registration for 
s pri ng semester (wi t h no 
reduction in pay). 
3 . Close swimming pool 
complet.ely from December 1, 
1973. to February 1,1974. This 
sunes t io n is based on the 
assumption that waU-r in the pool 
is heated and that the pool a~a 
r e qu ires It' nerally h igher 
t.emperatum than othe, art'U. 
4 . Ask ever}'onl' employed 
by the rollege to torm elr pools 
where poAible (through use or 
the computer) . 
Mott 
Bryant evc-nt . Thls event WIiS the 
Bryant College SympoSium on 
the Status or Ameriea n Woml'n 
he ld in conMctlon With this 
Inui t ut ion' s C(>n t l'nn la l 
Ce l(>bra t lo n (Nov('mbe r 18, 
1963). This was the first college 
Bryant's New Controller 
I;';';';';'",""' on this subject held 
country , It [ollowed the 
on the issued prepared for P;;;;"d,;;' Ken nedy by a large 
coolmiltee chaired by Mrs. 
Eleanor ROO5vl'lt. Following this 
I've n t , Gove rn o r Ch a fe I.' 
a ppoi nt ed th t' s tlt t"s tlrst 
AdVisory Commlssion on Women 
in 1965. 
Mrs. Hochbt'rg became editor 
of its first annual report and 
national editor of the 
Commissions o n the 
Al ion H. Mott hu been 
appoin~d ContTOller for Bryant 
Coll t'ge by Dr. Harr), F, Evatu, 
President of Bryant. 
Mott comes to Bryant from 
Haskms & Sells, Certiried Public 
Aecounlants, where he was a 
semor accountant. 
Moll was brought up on 
Block Island. He grIIduated from 
the University of Rhode Wand 
"with d is tinction ," with a 
Bachelor 's Degree in Business 
Administration. 
He is a mt'.mtwr o( the 
Amerlea.n Institute of ~rtmed 
Publie Accountant, Rhode Island 
SO CIf'ty of C.P.A.'s, and the 
B l ock Islan d Chambe r of 
Commerce. 
Mr. Mott is married to the 
for me r Joan ne Thibeault of 
Cumberland . They l1!Side in West 
BIIrn~ and hue two children, 
1'h1' Motts plan to move to the 
Smithfield area in the near 
rut ure. 
5. Redue€" thf' number of 
en tra nces an d exits in 
unisbucture. (Proper sjgm; will 
assist in cuating right spirit fo r 
thOSl' inconvenienced by a longer 
walk,) 
6. Close rompletl'ly as many 
dorms as possible ror L~ long a 
pEriod as possiblr, 
7. Restrict usc of 
u nistruclure to Bryant 
Community uCC'pt whl're prior 
commitmfnt prpv~nll such 
restriction. 
8. Close gym rompletely (or 
as long a period Il~ po!lSlblt'. 
(Team could work out in low 
t(>mp(>[il ture nnd s hower In 
whntever dorms are o pen,) 
9, Classes [rom 7 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, lind 
Friday-Tuesday and Thursday 
classes operated during the addrd 
houl'll of 7 to 8 and 3 to 6. 'fh~ 
administrlltion and Iolatr could 
operatf' m the 58ml' hours with 
personnel splittlng Tuesday and 
Thursday on a skl'leton basis. 
10, LowerlnB the thermostats 
to b<'tween GO and 68 dl'gTl'6. 
(Article In Providence 
JOURNAL-Johnston and 
Bamngton Schools.) 
II. ReduCE' OH~,head hllhUng 
by one·halt. Remove bulbs from 
e\'cl) other overhead hallway, 
office, and classroom fixture, 
Lights should be o n only between 
classes. 
12. Tum orr spot lights on 
hallway bulletin boards, around 
Rotunda during the day (lh or 1/., 
at night) , tights in gym , 
13. Clean c.iassrooms III lale 
afternoon ralher than at night. 
1 4 . 1'hl' d or m s and 
classrooms have been reported as 
being much too warm. Heat level 
could be reduced. 
15 . Reschedule cla.!.sroom 
au ignmen ts if pOSSible t o 
minimize the use of thl' inner 
rooms and maximize thl' use ot 
rooms with windows. 
or two wf't'ks late, ~~::'g;~gl tht' semester into the 
when heatmg costs art' 
(Note: discontent 
students who hl\'f' "''''0"1 
plans,) 
16. In stall Signs over 
beside cl as.sroom 
lights out-save energy!" 
17. Reduction is L~~~~ I 
hours or the Hghth11 of \ 
parts of thl.' slack rooms 
also be considered. 
18. l r fuel supplies are 
tight, it might bt> well to 
Wlntersl'uion I'nUrely, 
do rm itory. dlmng room, 
clnsstoom heat and IIg 
Since IIpprox lmlllely 
donnilory students out or 
"ntoliment or 575 are all 
norm ally hllvl' aUe 
Winterwssioll in thl' past, it 
be adviuble to res''''' 1 
Wintersession to commuters, 
making it pos5ibll' to close 
dorms durmg January , 
Depending upOn ou 
capabililJ in clOSing orr';"':~"'~I~~ I tht daroom wlOg-firsl, 
floors-we could 
Wlntl'r1('ssion lo a part of 
A 
19. URI and 
SpnnJi: semester could 
20. Whenever 
oft all ell'i:trlcal 
is not being 
copy machines, 
2 1 . Closl' 
I.' n Ii 
needed, uae 
Rathskeller, 
I nv estigate :.:~~~:~~~~; I healing and ror 
usi ng coal as ruel 
conservation. 
22 . Go bac.k to 
houn and close at 4 p.m. 
day week- Fridays orr. 
Conti nued on page S 
Sixth Annual 
Investment Seminar 
--~ . . -
Photo by Mike D,""'y I 
The Sixth Annual Investment Seminar will be held thlJ Sawrda)' in 
Aud itorium. Mr. Sam Knox , seminar chairperson , expects a 
turnout Cor the dly.long affair. Tlckeuare $5 for the gf'neTllI 
ror students. 
----------
Editori(J/1y 
Spe(Jldllj 
Energy Crisis 
This is a special request to all the members of the 
Bryant Community. Save energy by doing the follOWing: 
1. Drive at a maximum speed of 50 miles per hour 
except for emergencies. 
2. Tum off all unused electrical appliances and lights. 
3. Lower your thermostats to 67 degrees. 
The Student Senate is in the process of organizing a 
commuter-computer car pool. This would give participants 
the names and addresses of people who live near them who 
could come to school with them every day. By doing this, 
less cars would be coming to Bryant each day and there 
would be a minimum of inconvenience, because the 
computer will only give out names of people who live in the 
same areas and use the same paths to Bryant each day. 
Students who go away on weekends are asked to leave 
their names, destinations, and time of departure with the 
Student Senate Office so that the information can be posted 
on the travel board. By doing this, less cars would be on the 
road and more cars would have more than one person in 
them, You can also save money on gas and tolls if you use 
this service of the Student Senate. 
Anyone interested in the commuter-computer car pool 
or the Senate Travel Board should go to the Senate Office 
for more information. 
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Introducing: 
I DUMPON 
GREEKS 
Dear Editor, 
You might be wondering 
what I DUMPON GREEKS is . 
Maybe you have seen us before 
and have noticed our strange 
looks. Yes fol ks! I DUM PON 
GRE:EKS is a "fororgy ," which 
mea ns any male, fe male or 
airhead may join. 
We were formed by our four 
leaders who in the spiri t of true 
d i ctators hi p a p poi nt ed 
t he mselves - K ing , Queen . 
Ten.of.spades and Joker. We like 
having a good ti me by joking 
about everything and generally 
harassi ng t he principles .which 
other "fororgies" of this campus 
represent. 
So what started as a joke is 
going foreward at fu ll steam- no 
matter what happens! So if you 
buy a $7.50 T-shir t , $2.00 j>8ir of 
socks, $1 .20 pair of shoelaces and 
49 cent S IC pen, all wi th. the 
famous skull an:!. crossbones 
insignia and clu b name (I 
DUMPON GREEKS) you too can 
jo i n our 40 -man, wom t'n , 
airheaded " fororgy ." 
Join us now and be with us 
on Thursday as "I DUMPON 
GREEKS." 
Name Withheld by request 
Your Senate 
Cares (Part 2) 
Dear Editor, 
Students: 
Before I list the things that 
are goi ng on in the Senate, let me 
fi rst tell you what the Student 
Senate should mean to you. One 
th ing we are is an information 
center. If you have any question 
about a nything pertaining to 
Bryant College, come on in. If we 
can't resolve it for you ourselves, 
we will refer yo u to the proper 
d e pa r tment. Next, and many 
st udents don't realize it, the 
Senate is a crisis center . If you 
have a personal problem, we are 
partially equipped to handle it, 
and w e have contact with 
Together, Planned Parenthood, 
and other organizations in the 
event that we can't. 
As for what is going on in the 
Senate, it would take more room 
than I have in this letter to list all 
the committees and what they 
are doing. Much of it you've 
already read about anyway. I 
guess the best way to know what 
the Senate is dOing is to come 
down to room 3B6A any Monday 
afternoon at 3:15. Better still, 
drop by t he Senate office 
between d asses. 
Thank you, 
Richard Corrente 
"I Grant Thee Spring!" 
Dear Editor, 
Dear Earthlings, 
I have gra nt ed thee an 
abundance of resources which 
t hou ha th chosen to misuse 
beyond replenishment. 
The fo rests which I have 
p lanted have been unjustly 
harvested . 
My waters have been 
polluted by your wastes. 
And now thou hath drained 
my petroleum field to the extend 
that thou are now crying out for 
This mi suse of my girts 
annoys me-it would serve thee 
right that I should let thee live in 
the discomfort which thou hath 
brought upon thyself. To allow 
thee to exist in cold and darkness 
should be thy punishment. But 
alas, I am thy Father and I am 
merciful. For this reason, I will 
cancel winter this year. As of 
December I , 1973, the winter 
months will be abandoned and 
t ho u shall co mm ence with 
Spring. 
help . __________________________ ~T~H~Y~F.ATHER 
Are We Allowed 
To Be Heard? 
Dear Editor, 
What does a student have to 
do to be recognize d in a 
classroom these days? If a raised 
hand isn't answered , should a 
person speak out loud in order to 
bring attention to his question? 
Bryant College is not a state 
school. too iargt' to recognize its" 
sludents 'ideas. Teachers tend to 
monopolize the discussion with 
their bias opinions. This week 
alone, during every class session 
in my American Government 
course, every raised hand was 
ign ored. U a hand was ever 
acknowledged , the question 
would probably be forgotten by 
the t ime the t each er did 
acknowledge the student. 
This leaves me with the 
ultimate impression that this 
teacher is afraid of what the 
student has to say. is she afraid 
she will be unable to answer the 
question raised? Or is it sht' will 
not agree with I.he stlttement and 
does not wi sh to provoke 
controversy, which does exist in 
our government. Or could it be 
she just doesn't care to hear the 
student's view and would rather 
conti nue voidng only her own? 
Dol'S this policy promote st udent 
interesL'! NO! Only disgUit and 
boredom . 
I realize this is an American 
Govt'rnment course but does this 
mean it should be a poli tical 
monopoly? 
I remain completely, 
UNANSWERED 
Name withheld , by request 
P .S. I am a secretarial student 
a nd I have orten heard that 
secretarial student.<; cannot handle 
a oourse such as this one. Maybe 
the blame should lie with the 
instructor. If a teacher can't hold 
the interest or the class or leach 
something a student can't read 
out of a book, why bother??? 
A Belated Thank You 
Dear Editor, 
To the Bryant College Community : a check for UNICEF in the 
amount or $ 104.50. 
It was a worthwhile effort on 
the part of each sister, and for 
anyone who doubted where the 
money was really going_ell , 
you just have to believe! 
• 
P.s. Any opinion expressed 
in this lettcr does nol necessarily 
represent the entire Student 
Senate. 
Although Halloween was two 
weeks ago, the Sisters of Theta 
would like to extend a belated 
' 'Thank You" to the student 
body and (acuity members at 
Bryant for c o n tributing so 
generously to UNICEF. 
Totalling all the pennies, 
nickels , dimes, quarters, and 
dollar bills, we were able to send 
Thank s agai n for you 
generous and unending support. • 
The Sisters of Sigma Lambda Theta 
tuO fo redrO 
This week , The A rchway would like to congra tu late the Bryant Co llege Securi ty Force 
for its alertness in pro tecting our ca rs in the parking lots. The way they investigate avery 
suspicious act ion should be rewarded by some sort o f recogni tion. After all, these are the 
brave sou ls who figh t the cold o f n igh t in tileir new lilt le green wagon. 
Security should get another rewa rd for thei r part in the energy cri sis. They do no t go 
over 50 miles per hour -they do not even go over f ive mi les per hour. They idle the engine of 
theIr li ttle green wagon with the ir dim l igh ts on . 
Congratulations aC]ain, Security , Keel) ur the good work ' 
• 
, 
1 
I 
• 
• 
"Practice 
Makes 
Perfect" 
Dear Editor, 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to commend the 
• 
Student Senalp of Bryant College 
on their improved running or the 
Sa llate me eti ngs. A marked 
improvement has been displayed 
at th e Jast two meeti ngs, 
"xhibitlng a desire to work ror 
the students in II more unified 
manner. Order has been restored, 
-' 
and the work slated on the 
agendo has bN-n accomplished 
with a minimum of dIscord . I 
ho pe th a t the Se nate will 
continue to runction in thIS new 
atmosphere of organization , and 
ful fill iLs duly to represent the 
stud('nt body to its fullest. Last 
w(>t!k's mW'ting WIl$ conducted 
dfieiently lind the nlecti ne was a 
brief but concise hour and ten 
minutes. I hope that the Senale 
wilt continue in its present 
aUitude, becauS(! I've cancelled 
my reservation with the cold 
" orage company. 
Sincerely. 
Paul J . Carroll 
Assistant Ne-ws Editor 
Camper 
Speaks 
of Problems 
Dear Editor, 
L u t week, Mr . Camper 
an n ounced hIS resignation as 
Pre si dent of the Fac ulty 
Fedt'ration. In an exciting 
interview with a reporter from 
The Archway, Mr. Camper spo ke 
out about several of the problems 
that we tace here at Bryant . 
These problems are a reality and 
should be remedied. Bryant is 
stagnating; attempts to incrE'lse 
coopera t ion are not b eRin 
realized fast enough. Decisive 
action a mo n g the students, 
faculty, and administration must 
occur on II greater scale If we 
hope to maintain the caliber of 
education and personne l 
nCCflSlry for Bryant College to 
t unction at a level that wlll 
attract and retain students. 
Respectfully, 
Gregory EVMs 
President , Student Senatl' 
ACTION Representative 
To Visit Bryant 
Morris King, a representati vl" 
ror ACTION , will be visiting 
Bryant in hope-s ot recruiti ng 
people- i nto VISTA and the 
PEACE CORPS. 
In VISTA, peopll" with 
business knowledge t,elp set up 
credit unions, conduct marktt 
and labor SUTVe- yS, conduct 
consumN education classes, set 
up accounting syste-ms, draw up 
corporation papers, research 
funding sources, set up job banks 
for unemployed , and do mnny 
other things that many ot us 
probably never tho~ht went on 
in this volunteer ofRanI7.ation. 
In the Pl"ace Corps, people 
are- needed in Africa, Asia, and 
Latin America to pt'rrorm many 
act ivit iu that are business 
oriented . They need people 
train e d in all aspe ct s or 
ac co unt i ng , bu si n ess 
administration, ho s p ital 
administration . public 
administration. et."Onomics, and 
statistics. 
H yo u're inter ested in 
becoming an ACTION volunteer, 
Mr. King will be o n campus soon 
and a table will be located near 
the Pla cement Office in the 
Rotunda . Check with the 
Placement Office for the datl"$. 
Committee To Investigate 
Dormitory Damage Deposits 
The Student Senate has 
organized a Senate commitU!e to 
in ve sti gate dormitory damage 
deposits. 
Janice Salvatore, 
Chairpenon, plans to receive a 
li st appro ved b y both Or. 
Fullerton and Mr . Ba rlow 
comprised of the names of 350 
students who were charged tor 
damages during the academic 
year 1972·73. The Committee 
plans to contact the students by 
mail to investigate the charges 
made to them. If the response 
from the mailing is not great, the 
Committee wil l p roceed to 
contact the students personally. 
The goal. according to Ms. 
Salvatore, is to investigate who 
was charged and if it was done 
juslly. 
by Kevin J . McGarry 
Mr. Barlow and Dr. Fullerton 
both teel that the charges madt' 
to the students were for the most 
Plrt accurate, as they have been 
contacted by only 10 to 15 of 
the estimated 300 remaining on 
campus that are Involved . It there 
werl" other students who felt they 
were treated unjustly, Mr. Barlow 
feels that after being back in 
~Ion nearly 10 wee ks they 
would have made it known to 
him by this time. He mentioned 
that it is the responsibility or the 
student to come in and question 
the charges, and he does not 
think that the Senale's contacting 
and pulling everyone together 
helps th e st udent d evelop 
towards res pon si bilities and 
decision making which he will be 
doing tor the rest of his lite. 
Fuulty Federation To Host 
Other Federations 
Br ya nt College Faculty 
Federation will hold a "Sherry 
Hour" and discussion session in 
the Unistructure at Bryant on 
Thursday. November 15, 1973, 
between 4:00 and 5:30 p.m. 
The Federation will be host 
to a representative group from all 
co llege organ izations within 
Rhode I slan d _ The nrst to 
o r gan ize and to join the 
American Fed e ration of 
Teachers , members of the Bryant 
Co ll ege Fa cu lty Federation 
believe it would be benencinl to 
discuss organizational goals, to 
establi sh rappon with other 
college faculty federation leaders , 
to renne Issues common to all 
faculties, and to report on·going 
programs and .ctivities. 
R e p rese n tatives from the 
following colletes will attend : 
Rhod e Island College, Roger 
Williams College, Bristol County 
Community Collelle, University 
o f Rhode Island and Salve Regina 
College. 
Ms. Joan F . Marsella. 
Assi s tant Prote ssor of Social 
Sciences at Bryant and 
chairperson ot community 
relations, is coordinator ot this 
event . 
==--::;;;; Political 
• 
• 
Forum 
by Kevin J . McGarry 
In future iMU(!$ of The 
Archway . we wou ld like to try to 
stimulate and bring out student 
interest in the political scenes, 
both nationally and locally . 
We have made tentative 
agreements with local omcials, 
se n ators and congreu men in 
Wa s hington. and even 
investigated the possibility of a 
qUl'Stion and answer sh l"e t which 
l."Quld be directed towards such 
h' ''I ''ld lulh ~~ t"rt:' J)!>r!t'K'rlltic ~n t:l 
Rcopu b li c an Nati on al 
Cha irpersons. In addition. we 
would hkr to fe.ture studen t 
polls on pr6Sing issu(>$. 
Rhode Island Attorney General Richard Israel 
honorary membership to Delta Mu Delta by 
president of the ol1anization. 
W .. would like to make this 
something that wuuld spur a 
partici pating inteR'st both on the 
part of students and fa culty. 
TherefoN'. we invite you to direct 
you r que5tions and suggestions to 
The Archway Otnce in an errort 
to get this orr the ground. Mr. Israel .ddressed the croup .t their b.nquet. 
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Four Students Attend 
Internship 
Four Bryant students 
recentl y returned hom 
Washington, D.C., arter having 
worked there for a week in the 
orri ces of Senator Pell and 
Congressman Tiernan. They are 
Greg Evans, Linda Arnold, Paul 
Cierja. and Michele Ziobro, who 
went to Washington under the 
Government Internship Program. 
The purpose ot this program is to 
have st udents from various 
colleges come to Washington and 
work in a congressional otnce tor 
a week to witness and participate 
in the workings ot government . 
Greg Evans and Michele 
Ziobro. who worked for Sen.tor 
Pell , .attended a number of 
hearings during their stay; and 
related that the Cox Hearings 
were of particular interest. 
Al though they both.feel that the 
experience ot working was well 
worth the time taken out [ro m 
classes, they feel that many 
improvements can be made in the 
program. They teel thd the 
directors of the program at both 
ends. here at Bryant and in 
Program 
Washington, should plan more 
activities fo r the interns; and aid 
them with more Information as 
to what the program entails. 
Senator Pell was not able to 
spend much time with Greg and 
Michele, and they both felt that 
even though he Is a busy man 
that he should have spent more 
time with them. Most of the 
work they did was through Pell's 
assistants, Bob Faust and Ray 
Ne lson. Linda and Paul had 
better luck with Congressman 
Tiernan, who spent two hours 
talking to them at lunch. 
One good aspect of the trip is 
that interviews were set up for 
them with other Congressman 
and the students were able to talk 
with them. 
Greg fee ls that there is a lot 
ot potential in the program and 
he Is submitting his 5UcgestiOns to 
Ray Nelson as to how the 
program could be improved 
upon. All in all , the trip was a 
r e warding and edu cational 
experience for all involved . 
Pell-Tiernan 
Congressional 
Internship Program 
Bryant Co llege was host 
Tue s da y to co l lege 
representatives trom 11 coileges 
in Rhode Island at the annual 
luncheon meeting tor campus 
coordinators for the Pell ·Tiernan 
Congressional Internship Program 
in Dining Room A orthe Facu lty 
Dining Hall. from 12 Noon to 2 
p.m . 
Or . Harr y F . Eva rts, 
President of Bryant, greeted the 
guests on behaJr of Bryant and 
declared the continuing support 
of thi s program by Bryant 
College. 
Among the invited guelits 
were Raymo nd N. Nelson, 
Administra tiv(> Assis tant to 
Senator Claiborne Pell ; Edwa rd 
F. Clement, Executive Secretary 
to U.s. Representative Robert O. 
Tiernan ; and Dr. Patrick Conley , 
Associate Professor of History at 
Providence College and adviser to 
Rep. Tiernan . 
T h e follow ing ea m pu l 
coordinators al so a ttended: 
Professor McKendree R. Langley , 
Barrington College; Dr. Lyman B. 
Kirkpatrick, Brown Universi ty; 
Pro fe ssor Elizabeth S. Palter, 
Br yant College; Mr. Kenneth 
Shorl , Jo hnson and Wa les 
Coll ege ; The Rev . John J . 
Ma hone y. O.P . • Provldellce 
College; Pro fessor Victo r 
Protughi, Rhode Island College: 
Professor A. C. Bessette, Rhode 
Istand Junior College; Professor 
Francis S. Mancini , Roger 
William s College; Professor 
Robert J . McKenna, Salve Regina 
College; Sister Ail~n Langan , 
Mount St. Joseph's College: and 
Protesso r Norman Zuck er, 
University ot Rhode Island. 
Robert S. Foust and Ray Nelson 
trom Senator Pell's Oence , and 
Bm Hagan . from Representative 
Tieman's Office also attended. 
Elizabeth S. Palter of the 
So4:!ial Sciences Department at 
Bryant College and internship 
coo rd inato r to r 197 2·1973, 
planned this t'vl'n t-
Francis S. Mancini , Professor 
of Political ScienL"(' at Roger 
Williams Co llege , was selected as 
the new Internship coordinator 
for the 1973·197'1 academic year. 
At this ml'il ting, colleges are 
assigned scheduled weeks for 
sponsoring st udf'n ts to a trip to 
Wlihington . D.C .. where they 
pa rti ci pa t e in on·t h e-se ene 
operations of go,-emment. 
During the week of October 
29. 1973. four students from 
Bryant were selected for this 
program. They are : Michele 
Ziobro, '75. of Warren, Rbode 
Island; Gregory C. E\'lu\S. '75 o f 
Bloomneld, Connecticut ; Li nda 
B . Arnold, '75, of Eas t 
Greenwich. Rhode lsland; and 
Paw T. Clej ka. '74 ot Pittsfield . 
Massach~l ts. 
Commuter Corner 
Plan Ahead for 
~ Thanksgiving Trips 
~ 
• 
o 
Z Providence, RI-Thanksgiving trips, slippery pavements, and 
poor visibili ty can add up to a ~ l eal triple threat to drivers, 
:;:: acrording to Charles W. Shields, 
:r: Jr.. Executive Director of the 
~ Rhode Islan d Co u ncil on 
<t: Highway Safety. 
"U n for t una t ely, ~ Thanksgi ving so orten coincides 
with lhe first winter slorms of 
the season and neither dr ivers nor 
their cars and equipment are 
ready for traveling in th is kind of 
weather," the safety official said. 
Getling you r car ready fo r 
winter drh'ing is obviously the 
first step, he pointed out . "Make 
SUJe your car is in first class 
mechanica l condition, paying 
part ic u lar attention to thOie 
Items that affect traction and 
vision, such as brakes, t ires, 
liehu, defroster and windshield 
wipers," 
"Good lires with good treads 
are important all year rou nd, but 
even more SO when pavements are 
sli ppery. Snow tires can be a real 
help for pulling through snow. 
Studded snow tires, parlicularly 
when used on all fou r wheels, are 
still bet ter for added traction on 
icy pavements. For severe snow 
an d Ice condi tions, however, 
rein forced ti re chains are far 
more effec tive so be su re they are 
in the trun k of your car and 
ready for use before starting out 
on a winter trip," Shields advised. 
The other added hazard so 
oHen associated with winter 
wea thC1r-poor visibillt:y-results 
from longer bours of darkness 
tsin,lnow,l'rost . sleet and fog , he 
said. He Ul1ed drivers to clear the 
entire windshield-not jUit a 
pcephole--a.nd the side and rear 
windows as well. pointing out 
that ecod visibili ty to the side 
and rear is es5('ntial In today's 
heavy traffic. " ReplaCt' 5treaking 
windshield wipers Ilnd make 5ure 
you han' an adequate supply of 
anti ·freeze so lution in ~'our 
wi ndsh iel d wa sher. berotl' 
starting out on a Thanksgiving 
trip," Sheilds warned . 
Finally , hi> urgl'd dr ivl'~ tn 
chl'tk with the weather bureau , 
state police or local motor cl ub 
be fo re starling out o n an 
extended trip. " If the weather Is 
already bad and reports ind icate 
that more of the same is on the 
way, it's foolhardy to start out 
an d subject yourself and your 
family to the possibility of a 
serious actident," he concluded . 
New Accident 
Report Forms 
The Depa r tment of 
Transportalion announced that a 
new moto r vehicle accident 
operator 's report went in to effett 
on November 12. 
Acco rding LO Robert J . 
Rah ill, D i recto r of t h e 
D'lparlment uf Transportation , 
the new fo rm has been designE'd 
to include in formation pn'scntly 
requi re d by th e Nall on al 
H ighway T ra ffic Sa te t y 
Administnr.tion and the Federal 
Highway Administration. 
Th e fo r m was developed 
through a cooperathe errort 
involving the DOT's Planning 
Di \1510n, and DIvision of Motor 
Vehicles, the Governor's Otfice 
of Hig hway Sdety and the 
Federal Highway Ad ministralion. 
A unique Ceatu re of the Corm 
is that it folds into a 
pre-addressed mailer, eliminating 
the nted to provide an envelope. 
The fo r m also contains 
. ',' 
multiplc-choice &nlwers which 
will signifitantJ~ simplify for the 
general public the pr~s of 
completing the questionnaire. 
The implementation of the 
new motor vehicle accident 
operator's repor t is the first step 
in the development of an ovt'rall 
accident ~rds system that is 
be ing imp lemented by the 
Department of Transportation. 
or most importancl', thl' new 
form will be used as a lool for 
surveillance in identi fying high 
hazardous location lind roadside 
obstacles through the accident 
records processing system and 
will assist the Sta te in seUing 
priorities for their elimination . 
Winter Ch~k-up 
Time Again Says 
Safety Official 
PrOVidence, Rl- Motorists ot 
Rhode Island were reminded 
today that it 's lime to gel their 
cars ready for the winter drh'ing 
months ahead. And because of 
today's concern about fuel 
conservation, a pre·winter engine 
tune·up is doubly important this 
year, according to ChillIes W. 
Shields, Jr., Exl!tuUve Director or 
the R I Council on Highway 
Safety. 
"W hil e we have always 
r ecomme nd ed p r e·w in t er 
tune-ups fo r safety and 
convenience, it makes more sense 
now than ever before since a 
properly tuned engine runs more 
erfidenUy and givH better gu 
mileage." Shields said . 
"So first o{ all. hne your 
engule tuned b)" a compE'lent 
mechanic-induding inspettion 
of the electrical system as well as 
the emission control devices on 
late model cars. This should help 
ass u re depcndable starting In 
su b ·zero weather, lower fue l 
consumption and fewl'r stails in 
(mmc." 
After the basl(: tune·up. he 
pointed out lhat it was l' '.'Cn more 
im porlant from a s a rety 
stan dpoint to check the following 
items also : 
BRA KES-Poorly adjusted or 
grabbing brakes are serious at any 
t ime of year an d can be especially 
hszardous on slippery pavements. 
LIGHTS-Make sure a ll 
lights-headlights, tail-lights, stop 
lights a nd tu r n signal 
indicators-are working properly. 
Clean them freque ntly during 
inclement weather so that you 
can see and be seen. 
HEATER - DEFROST-
ER-'I'he heater and derroster 
system needs to operate at peak 
pe rf ormance to keep the 
windshield clear of i1-'e, Cog and 
frost. Streaking wiper blades 
shou ld be replaced a nd 
win dshield washers should be 
fi lled with adeq uate anti·freeze 
solution to prevent icing. 
TIRES-Check tires for tread 
depth and uneven wear. Good 
treads are especially important 
when pavements are slippery. 
Snow ti res are helpful (or pulling 
through snow, but they offer no 
ad\'antages over r('gular ti res ror 
stopping on icy pavements. For 
icy conditions, studded snow 
ti res (where per mitted) are 
recommended on all four wheels. 
TIRE CH AINS-'resl.$ show 
that reinfo rced tire chains 
provide the most traction for 
pulling through deep snow or 
driving on glare ice. Ha\'!! a set In 
the trunk and be ready to use 
them when needed. 
EXHAUST-Have the entire 
system cheded ror leads the next 
li me your car is in for servicing. 
Carbon monoxide is deadly. 
Dr. Li Economics 
Department Chairman by Tho~ Czapil'mi:i 
"I sincerely hop<' that tht' 
adminis tratio n, hculty, and 
s tu de nts can wo rk toward 
o b tainI ng a good n a t io nal 
reputation for Bryant," says Dr. 
Hsi Li. 
Th!' ch airpers on of the 
Econom ics Department views 
Bryant College as a fine 
func t ioning o rganizati on . 
Looking back to 1968 when he 
first joined the facu lty to the 
present, hl' regardS the physical 
and acadcmic changes of Bryant a 
great success. He Is extremely 
gratified wi th til{' increllSl! o f 
t eacher·stud(lnt communication. 
However, "WI' have a long way to 
go to imprO\'e our proficiency in 
many areas," he cited. 
Or. Li feels "ery strongly 
about teacher asSignments. " Once 
a teacher is assigned to teach a 
course, the teacher should not be 
replaced two or three days before 
who haw senionty within their 
IJ&lLklllar dePirlm,' nt to hue 
fir st choice in their cla ss 
sc h ed u li ng. As th ese senior 
faculty m!'mbers detldl' to shifl 
a sp<'cific teach(lr in a gh't'n 
course. 
Ur. Li s uggesLs thal lhe 
administration and the Faculty 
Fl'd e ration work together to 
so me how fix the numbtr of 
COUfSCS being offered so that they 
would not ha\'e to be dropped at 
the last minute. 
the course begins." This is not a Pho l O 
Th e s t aunch economi cs 
su pporter, a native of China 
comp leted hi s undergraduate 
wor k in Taiwan. His 
post·graduate work was done Ilt 
C l a rk Univ ersity an d the 
University of Massachusetts. He 
holds B.A. , M.A., and Ph D. 
degrees in economics. In 1966 he 
be came a faculty member at 
ProYidence College and in 1968 
he jOined the Bryant faculty. Dr. 
Li maintains a position on the 
Curriculum Committee and the 
Library Committee. He is also a 
memb e r o f the Ame rica n 
Economic Association and the 
Econometric Associalion. good policy tor " ilher the teacher their schedules due to cancelled 
or the student. lie would like to courses it causes an upsd in the The amatfur stamp collector 
and the hobbit'st of collettlOg 
reproductions of famous original 
paintings ~sides with his wife in 
Ptovidence. 
see the " scniority rule" modified. schedules of other department 
The "seniori ty rule" is a faculty members. This , in turn, 
ruling or the Faculty Federation interferes with the sched ules that 
which allows faculty members students have prepared to obtain 
---~---
When 
Since the begi nning of the 
se m eJi t er , ( ire a lar ms have 
sounded 39 ti mes. Luckily, non!' 
have been ror IIclual fires. It takes 
nine to twelve minutes for th(' 
first Smithfield fi re-fighUng units 
to reach the campus. This makes 
fire pre vention an important 
consideration . 
Dor mitories are espt'cially 
susceptible to fire because oC 
thei r high otCupancy. Among the 
ways to redu~ fi re damage Is to 
retrain from lmoklng In bMl and 
La 18kt' txtra care .... Ith OlX'n 
names such as candles and butane 
lighters. TIl l' large num bers of 
stereos, televisions, hot combs, 
:l.Od olher high.voltage equipment 
present the dangt'r of overloading 
elettric;al circui\.S. Never run more 
than thr£'l! appliances off one 
outlet with extension tords or 
multi pi!' receptacles. Make sure 
that cords are In good repair and 
replace any derective wircs. While 
hot I' l at~ ar~ l'Whibit.,d in 
dorms, they are used- and they 
present another hazard. If you 
wish to use one, keep it away 
from CUrtai ns and tapest ries and 
walch carefully when cooking 
greasy or oily foo ds as they can 
burst Into names if over healed. 
Allowing rubbish to accumulate 
in close d areas is another 
invitation to fire. 
Should fire break out, the 
first considerations are sound ing 
the alarm and evacullting the fire 
area . If the fire invoh'es paper, 
wood, clothin~ or other ordinary 
combustibles and is still small , an 
attempt can be made to 
extlnguish it with the fire 
extinguishers (o u nd in the 
co rr idors of each dormi tory. 
However, don't t ry to be a hero. 
If the fire has had a good start, 
get out and stay out . Stay in the 
area to inform (i re fi ghters of the 
nature and exact location of the 
fi re. If the fire involves namable 
liqu ids or electrical equi pmlnt , 
do not attempt to use the 
ex tl n gu ishers no matter how 
small the fire . When evacuating, 
close all doors and Windows, iC 
possible , stay low. Smok" is less 
dense and air Ii cooler near the 
';A fter your car is ready for 
winter, the rest Is up to you," 
co n cluded the safety official. 
"Sa fe winter driving still requires 
a little extra from the motorist . 
Slower speeds, extra care and 
common st!nse will go a long way 
toward red u cing the added 
hazards o f the winter season ." 
Fire Strikes 
noor. 
In n>('ogn ition of the nre 
danger and stow response ti me by 
the Town fire department, plans 
are b eing made to form an 
on·eamp us fire brigade. This 
Lligl'lde wvuld (.v".!;Il.t vt ",,";'" it)' 
officers, maintenance personnel, 
by Mart in J. Mimnaul!h 
and students. The Director of 
Securi ty. Robert Gardner. who is 
organizing the brigadl!, sai d he is 
interested in having sLudents with 
previous fi re fighting experience 
j o i n the bri ga de. Fur th~ r 
info r ma t ion will be ma d e 
available as the plans progress. 
Christmas Gij is 
See Dr. Ingraham. 
DICTIONARIES 
WEBSTER 
library size 1973 edi tion. brand new, 
~ tm in box. 
Cost New $45.00 
Will Se ll for $15 
Deduct 10 1cl o n orders of 6 o r more 
Make Checks Paya ble to 
DICTIONARY L10UIDAT ION 
and mail to 
THE ARCHWAY 
sox 1622 
Smi thf i eld , ~.l. 02917 J  
C.O.D. orders e nclose 1.00 good Will 
deposil. Pay balance plus C.O.D. sh ipp ing 
on delivery . Be s.alls t led on inspectio n or 
re tu rn Withi n 10 days fo r fu ll refund . No 
dealers, each volume speci f ically s tampe d 
nof fo r resale. 
Please a dd $1 .25 postag e a nd h a ndl ing. 
MARKETING 
CAREER DA Y 
.!J. C omin'l 
DATE : THURSDAY. NOVeMBER 29, 1973 
PLACE, GYM 
T IME: 12 NOON 
R e presen ta tives from 
the various nelds 
of MARKETING 
will be here for ;nf'onmal .,J 
d iscu ssion sessio n s. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
MBA Highlights 
Spring 197<1 Semester Survey by Dean LeboVItz 
The nrst returns of the Spring 1974 Suney are ~nning to arrivt' 
at the Graduate Qffi(.'e. Graduate students were asked to indicate thel l 
plans, in l(,lm!> of enrolling for one, two, tl\ree or four '-'Ou~. They 
.... ert' also asked to state! thei r prererences for law arternoon or 
Saturd3y morning cllSSt'S. Jr there IS sufficient mtere$t, lht' Gradual ... 
School will ofrer such cl8SSf's. 
The returns of the survey will aid the Graduate OUice In retintnt: 
its forecast or rourse enrollment, professors rPquired , textbooks to be 
ordered. and classrooms to be sched uled. 
As In previous stml'Ster, classes will be held on campus, and orr 
campus under the MBA on Aquidneck [Sland Program at Raytheon in 
Portsmouth. The survey did not include the two-year. off-campus 
MilA IJrogram at the Nllval Office r Training Center (NOTe) at the 
Navy Base In Nl'wporL 
Spring 1974 RCClslralion 
The J(egi~trlllion announcements shoul d be in the mai l to 
Graduate Students by thl' {'nd of the month. Students will be asked to 
return their re':lshation forms to the Graduall' OffiCl' no later than 
fo·,iday . JkIctombcr 14. 1973. 
Graduate Faculty MeetlnC 
r\ Graduat(' FacullY Ml"eting will be held this w(wk on campus. 
Among the Item!. LO be dlscuiSed are Ih (> following: the Spring \974 
Semest{'Tj the Grllduate School 1969·1973: the upcoming accrcdiLalion 
ViSit by till' N{'w Hngland Association of Schools and College5; thl' 
Graduate Busines. .. Ad~isor} Council; and the start of th,· MBA Al umni 
Associatf's. 
MBA Alumni 
Thl' Graduah' ornCC! is bl'ginning to rf'ce;\·e feedback from our 
MBA graduat~ as to how thl' MBA Program and the MBA Degn.>e havl' 
been o( 'ialur t.o lh{'m . An historical first was the telephone call by 
John Dwyer, MBA '73. who rt'ported Ihat he had placed fourlh or J 6 
candidates to win a seal in the r«ent election to the Ulster County, 
New York, legislature. John Slated that a major plank had been that 
the County needed beller and thai he was the candidate 
who had an MBA 
Wild • Weird • Unusual • Interesting 
FooUocken • Trunk • • C.nvu • Tarpaulins · Truck & Boat 
Covefll ' Lire Rdta . U.S. Anny Dowll Sl~plll il Bacl . Army 
Field JRcketJ • 13 Button Navy Wool Panl6 • Navy Bell· 
Bottonl DUIlIJr~' • Air PorCI! GI.nl Parach utes . Fli,h NeW! • 
Larle Forelln Flap . Nui Helmeu • Alltique:. . Ship" Whe~ls 
• Lith u • Bmocul.r • • TeleKopt'i 
847·3073 
uck off 
For Eaob AduJt M e m ber o f You}" Party 
ALL T HE BEER 
YOU CAN DRIN K 
PLU S 
ALL T HE SALAD 
YOU CAN MAKE 
PLUS 
Lusciously Tender 
STEA K 
w ith French Fries 
r-_ALL F OR J UST_--, 
Reaularly $3.95 $2.95 
Cash Purch.ses Only 
'---_WITH THIS AD_-, 
EMERSONS, Ltd. 
1940 P a wtucket Ave. 
E. Provid e n ce 
434-6660 
Not Good with Any Other Promotion 
ThiS Off' r SUpe rsedn All Ot her AdvenlSl"1 
, -. 
Colltlllucd from page 1 
23. Commuter entrance ha.~ 
been open (or It leas~ three 
weeks. A new door has been 
ordered. Is there no temporary 
door that ""n be erected? Why 
aren't th(> fire doors used? 
Th(> (ollowing questions were 
ra15t'd by the Committee: 
1. What e(fecls would we 
surfer, i( In),. j( Block A were 
Iot.aJly sealed up and run at 
approximately 55 degrees? 
2. In addition to the above, 
(.'Quld w(' partially seal up Block 
A and h a ve 6 7 degre e 
tcm~ratun· In th~ basemen t and 
lower level or the li brar)'? Also 
67 degrl'es in the computer room. 
All oUu:r .rl'as would be 55 
degrt'l'S. 
3. What IS your opinioll with 
t('~urd to ha \·mg Uu.· school at 67 
degrl'e~ durlllll the daytime and 
60 degrees on night c)'cle after 
N·t'mn~ elas.ws? 
4. If we wert' 10 dOS(' 
College from Deeembt'r 
Lhroullh January 1 with no 
studenu in the dormi tories, .. 'Quid 
we retain the collet:e at 55 
degr"es wlthoul maint"nan(.'(' 
ditrlcultles? 
5. Would it be possible and 
feasible to sh ut orr two light 
bul bs in each four·light unit and 
ha~e !lurricient light? 
6. Could corridor lights Ix> 
~h u t off with out dimculty 
ret<ti ning safety lighting? 
7. The Simplex in omces and 
classrooms may remain locked. 
8. Can we reduce t he 
lem pcraturt· In teh gym (large 
Rrt'a ) without effecting piumblllg. 
etc. 
9. Dormitorl"s-can we set 
and lock 1111 thermOstals to 67 
dcgrcl'S? 
A complt·h' rt'lease wlll be 
al·aJlablr on Nov{'mbH 28 35 to 
what Bryant College is going to 
do to prf'ser\'e energy. Any 
SUlllestiOflli you ha ... e should M 
brought to an~ member of the 
CommIttee. 
This is to mtroduce 
myself -I'm Dick ClarK and 
I'm WIth MetropOlitan Life 
Insurance Company--Cran· 
stan Office. 
Why I'm here is very 
simple to advise young 
people on Insurance. Mostly 
Vets on campus because 
they have only a relatIvely 
shott time (120 days) to 
convert their Government 
Insurance But anyone who 
has a q uestton can feci free 
to come up and see me. 
No one is under any 
obligation al all! Just come 
up and t'U try to an swer any 
questIons you might have on 
life Insurance. 
I'll be here year round if 
the need requires me to do 
50- 1 sincerely hope that it 
does . 
My hours will be : 
Monday, 12 Noon to 3 p.m.: 
Tuesday, 9 a.m . to 3 p.m ; 
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m .• 
Thursday. 9 a .m. to 12 
Noon; and Fliday, 9 a .m. to 
3p.m. 
I' ll be located in the 
Thank you, 
Dick 
The Inquiling 
Ph()t()glf/phel 
by Jef Stein 
Those Mid-Semester Blues 
time of the year agam when It seems as if 
piles up at once. Being full of speed during those 
study hours and short sleeping hours does have its toll 
most people. 
Notrees Classifieds 
I N T E R 5 E S S ION: a ·track stereo LlIpes- ·$2.50. 
Intersession will be hel d as and all you want. Contact: 
SCheduled and dorms will be ~~~B~O':d~'~";. ~D~onn~~9_Roo_m_2_2_3~. ,232·0156. 
open 
WANTED 
A1I Secretarial Senlo;,s: Volunteers needed for 
A p p Ii cat ion s for th e l~~~~~'~l d'h~'~D~."'~m~":':J~ up now OUlslde CertifIed Professional Office. 
Secretary's examination are 
now available on campus LOST 
See Prof Bianca A ATTENTION! ! Lou 
Bernstein for your CPS mach~ne . IC round. 
Trlcia Walsh , 
application . 
This WEEk,s 
MoviES of ThE WEEk 
Tk OfZ2 and Onfdt 8ahJ;1l.a 
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Who's Afraid of Virginia Floyd? SENATE NEWS 
On the nalional sce ne. 
Richard Nixon would be quite 
afraid i£ Dr. Floyd could put her 
call tor impeachment inlo effecl. 
Otherwise, on the local Bryant 
scene, no one Is .rrald of Virginia 
Floyd that I can detect. 
One of the warmt'St and most 
interest ing me mbers of the 
facu lty, Dr. Floyd graduated 
fro m Leland Powers &hool of 
Television , Radio, and Drama. 
She holds a B.A. in Speech and 
Drama, and an M.A. and Ph .D. in 
English. 
Dr. Floyd started out as a 
sc ri ptwriter for radio and 
t e le vision and had her own 
proeram " In th e Woman 's 
World ," AJthough she is not an 
ardent Women's Lib advocate , "I 
do cringe when I rec;all that 
program which lloncentrated on 
re c ipes , hou se hold hints , 
etc,-1!verything to keep It woman 
'happy' in the home," Dr . Floyd 
has hid se~ral poems published 
in National Magazines and a 
collection of poems In anthology, 
, . Adam Among the T('!evlslon 
Trees." Although she has written 
several plays, most or which are 
serious, she wrole, directed, and 
produced the musical comedy , 
"Man Overboard." in addition, 
Dr. F l o y d wo r ked as a 
corporation Assistant Advertising 
Manager an d as a publici ty 
director for an advertising agency 
in New York City . 
Anyone who has had the 
experience of having Dr. Floyd 
knows well of her uncontrollable 
tendencies towards politiCS and 
' ''I'apeworm Nixon," as well as 
he r , incere i nte r est In 
brotherhood. 
"The nrst station I worked 
for was located In the deep 
South. Jl was here that I had a 
real f irst·hand look at radal 
discrimination an d its 
(l)nsequenCft;. Nothing in my 
previous backg ro u nd had 
prepared me for this. I could not 
remember any teacher in school 
ever d isc ussing p reju d ice, 
discnmination or black people 
period . Working in the South for 
three years had a profound erreet 
on me. I am deeply concerned 
ab out lhe plight or minority 
gr oups and attempt whenever 
possible to promote a spirit of 
brotherhood ,. 
Dr. Floyd feels that It Is the 
tendency o f most institutions to 
be impersonal. The danger that 
would result Crom this would bt> 
the 5tudents being treated as 
numbers ra ther than as human 
be inRS. Fu rther. the academic 
problems ~:~~:: ~~~~~. 
a deep-se~ted nature. 
especi a l1 y lre5hmen are 
often away trom home tor the 
fi rst time in their lives, MUST 
uve someone they can turn to 
wben th"y are confronted with a 
problem." 
The s~udents that Dr. Floyd 
hu e nco un t ered to date at 
Bryant are on the whole what she 
describes as Interested in their 
work, anxious to succeed , and 
coopeutl ve . " However." she 
continued , " I would like to see 
mo re studen lS from minOrity 
groups on campus." This country 
cannot continue indefimtely IS a 
whit e man's paradise, In her 
opinion; and "Itud nls mUit be 
by Kevin J . McGarry 
exposed to tbe cultures of other 
racial and ethnic grou ps and must 
b e ed uu t ed to ass u me a 
meaningful role in a world that iJ 
rapidly changing." 
O ne of Dr . Floyd's liCe 
amb itio ns hu bHn to vi, it 
Russil. This past summer, while 
planning a trip to Romania, she 
tried to include this as part or her 
tri p and was un5uccessful. Not 
one to give up ea.sily, Dr. Floyd 
tried to o btain I visa while in 
Romania. When this railed, she 
t ried un succe ss Cu ll y to gt't 
passage on a ~ruise going to 
!lussl. which did not requi re a 
Photo by Mike 
visa. It may very well be that 
they are arraid of Virgi nia }o'loyd 
in Russia! 
Dr . F loyd s ugges t s the 
ad o p tion of a mo r t' 
future·(ocused curriculum that 
would provide thl' student with a 
"S ur vi va l Kit " for the 21st 
Century . " Bryant has tremendous 
potential," ,he praised; " and if it 
eo nt inuu t o stress quality 
edu cati o n it certainly could 
become onr- of the rinest business 
co llell'l 10 the Northeast. U, 
however, the emphasis should 
center on quantity education, the 
college rould, In a very short 
time, become a mediocre dec:r~ 
mill." 
"A Senate Tax?" 
The November 12 meeting oC 
the Studen t Senate began with 
lhe acceptance of the mi nutes o f 
the last meeting. Paul Zable, 
J u nior Senator, Informed the 
SenaLt: that the Senate 's budget 
is under review. The revision of 
th e bud ge ~ will defi ne the 
accounts and beller facilita te the 
allocation of Senate monies. A 
copy of the new budget will bl' 
anilable to all Senators upon 
request. 
Th e Ways and Means 
Committee presented the nnal 
draft or their charges . and 
corrections lind amendments 
were made. The Ways and Means 
Commit tel' a lso presented a 
re port drawn up by Miehal'l 
Lynch. On October '1 , the 
Committee gave $150 to th .. 
Jnt e r nalioll(d Student 
Ollanil.ation for Grt'C!k Night. 
Della Omega ProCessional Socidy 
was denied its request Cor funding 
on Octob er 24, d ue to a 
d isc ri minatory policy in its 
Cons t i t u t io n whi ch lim it s 
membership to marketing majon 
only. The) must first amend their 
Constilution heron! appealing the 
Senate', decision. The Karate 
Club was allOC1l.led $187.0& plus 
shipping chargell on October 25 , 
fOI th(' purchase of equipment . 
On November 6, the Table Tennis 
t eam wu lIven $90 tor Ihe 
purchase or shirts, jackets, and 
other equipment . They also are 
all o we d th e use of Senat" 
slationary postage. and supplies. 
Th e Tabl e Tennis Team is 
presently seeking recognition as a 
\lInil)' sport. 
by Paul Carroll 
up a.fter a mixer and that the 
money would be divided up 
equally among the workers. 
R ic h Sch ie belhut h also 
proposed that a Senate tax ;.,a. 
$25 Ix> added to the tuition bili. 
This would give the Senate a 
bigger budget l.o work with. Rob 
Salamlda motioned ~he " the 
Student Senate try in its earnes t 
not to Increase any payments to 
be made by any students." Rich 
f ormica amended that to rei., 
"the Senate take no Ictlon on ~ 
Student Senate tax to tuition 
Fred Lconard then motioned 0 
refer this motioll to the Ways alld 
Mean! Committee. Il wiU 
seconded and ~wd. 
RI~h Formica mentIOned 
thllt he received only 5.6 percent 
of thl' vote fro m thl' Bryant 
College Dormitory Community 
(regarding prest'nt security policy 
oC locking doors). or 76 votes. 
Forty wanted to leaH' the doors 
open, 36 wanted them locked. 
The mah~, vOled 31-22 ror leaving 
them open . Th\' f('males: 14·9 to 
keep thenl lockt'd. Bef!ause of lh" 
l a~k of t urn-out it was a 
considered a lack of oppostlion 
to locking tht' doors. Rich 
Formica Will soon suggest to 
ncoept th" policy and Il'ave the 
doors locked at stated hours. 
f red Leonard read a letter 
Crom Mar k Fuller (student), 
dated Oewber 28, aSKWogizlng for 
his outburst at one of the !)(Inale 
meetings. 
Bryant's Barber 
by Thomas Czapienski 
with his hideilway Sf'COnd home. 
his ba rber snop. lor.atcd near the 
en~ranec to the maIO dining hall. 
has a kind " snip" ror ev('ryone. 
Vito ha.s been with BryanL since 
the opening oC the new campus, 
and he il very pleased with hiS 
position h('re. He considen the 
people that he serves; students. 
faculty. and administrators as 
special people. "1 enjoy the work 
that I do ror the people I do it 
for," say Vito. '''I'hey are aU 
plt'asant people to work Cor." 
Rich Schlebelhuth proposed 
th at t he Ente rt ain m e nt 
Committee decide on how to 
clean up, how much money 
should be spent, and who should 
be paid for clelning up aCter 
mixers. He s.uggested that there 
sh ou ld be some set rail" o f 
c o nsi dl!flltion. Rob Sall mlda, 
ChairpeI$On or lhe Enlertainment 
Janice Salvatore, Freshman 
Senator. discUSS('d tht Dorm 
Damagt' D\'POSlt. A lin of 3&0 
students who well" charged ror 
damage last ycar will be availabll' 
to her on November 13. An 
('Stllnated $8.000 was deducted 
jUlitlast year from this deposit. 
What Is a barber shop 
wUhout a red and white batber's 
pole out honl? 
Vilo Plglla, Bryant's own 
on--campus barber does not seem 
lo miss It. This conee"!al mall, 
Photo by Kathl p;~ 
Bryant College General Summary 
of Trame Regulations 
1. Pllrklnc is allowl'd onl) 
within marked (I'arallel Whltr-
Lines) P-oI.lking spa('('li. 
2. No ,.t ud e nt . 
admimMration, racult)", or surr 
pe;rklng IS. allowed in the (ront or 
rear unisl ruclure cirde. 
3. Plrklng I S NOT 
ALLOWED on any gT855 IIrea.s. 
dirt areas, sidewalks, roadways, 
wllkways, travel lanes, In Fire 
Lanes, It Fire H}'drants~ or on 
the athl('lic fields. 
4. Absolu~('ly NO private 
ve hlclc s are allowed In the 
Dormitory Village. 
&, Absolutely NO dnvlng is 
allowed on Iny grau or 
sidewalk.!. (ThIS includel. the 
riding or motorcycles.). 
6. The ~petd limit UII Cultc,c 
propNt)· is 20 M.P.II. 
7. Although you art" on 
private property, ALL regulations 
of the Rhode Island RefisL!"}· of 
MoLor Vehicles are applicable 
while on the Bryant Coil('ge 
Campus. 
8. ALL VEHIC L ES 
( I ncludine motor~yeles) 
belonging to mt'mbers ot the 
Bryant Communll) must be 
registered annually, and the 
registration slicker must be 
displayed on the drh'er's 5id~ of 
the rear bumj)f'r. 
9. All violators or parking 
and drilling regulations are-
subject to affi rmative disciplinary 
action. towing. and/or nne. 
At the agt of 14 Vito had 
dt'Yelopt'd an interest in the 
barber's proression. Leaving his 
home or Panni. Italy in 19&3. he 
mO\'('d to Montreal where he 
worked as a barber Cor five years. 
Duri ng his carl'er hl' has laken 
various COUr5e$ in barbtring and 
hairstyling. In 19&8 he moved to 
Rhode bland. Bt'fort' coming to 
Bl)ant he had his own shop in 
Prm·idenct' tor tcn yean. 
Vito liV('s I n North 
l"rovidence with his wife and tour 
chlldnm. 
t:v ........ ilto'!"C. WIt: d .. 1 .. , ,, • .,.i ,,,1.I1I1 
of 820 would be spent to clean 
f red Leonard motioned that 
next wee\. a representative of the 
Correr HailS(' present a reporl on 
what th ey a rc d oing. He 
menlloned that thl' Semal(> is 
directly rE'Sponsible ror the 
Corte,. House. 
PUTTING 
TWO PAPERS 
TOGETHER TO ROl l 
ONE SMOKE! 
lo ... U.S,E~\~et 
THE ORIGINAL 
OOUBlE WIDTH 
CIGARETIE PAPER 
., 
_ FINEST SELECTION OF BOOKS IN THE AREA 
_ CUST OM IMPRINTED SHIRTS' JACK ETS 
- HEWLETT·PACKARD. BOWM A R'. AND OTHER 
TOP BRAN D ELECTR IC POCKET CALCULATORS 
lIIUlIIlIlilUlUlIUUlIlI[Uw E au Y USED aooKslIIIJlllIllllllllIlllJIlIllllIlII1ll 
IIIIIIINMO N TH RU FR I 9TOSIIIJJI-IIJIJJ 
thayer st . at angel OPEN M -W 9 TO 8 T·TH-F 9 TO 6 
T EL 863-3 168 ~ ________ -2~~~ 
• 
I ~~;):~;I,~C~~A~~N GRAFF ITTI. i Malt Cinema 1, 
and 9 :30. Four Seasons Ic"",",, 3, 7 p.m. and 9 : 15. 
HARLEY V RRI C. 
(PG)-Warwick Mall 2, 
1 -3- 5-7 : 10-9: 10. Four 
I CLOCKWORK O R ANOg . 
(R)- Dariton ,7 and 9 : 15 p.m. 
of interest on the tube 
On Television This Week 
Saturday 
Afl-E\'c 
5 p.m. (t2)- AMER ICA. Review 
of the '20's and '30's. 
7:30 p.m. (56)- -Night Gallery. 
8 p.m . (7,l2)- AIl in the Family. 
Sunday 
Mom. 
11 :30 a.m. (7)- Face the Nation 
11 :~ a.m. (12)-1'his Week in 
Pro Football 
Afternoon 
12:30 p.m. (7 ,12}- Pro Football 
Pre Game. 
(4 ,10) Meet the Pr~ 
I p . m . (4 , 10) - Pr o 
Football-Colts \'s. Redskins at 
Washington , D.C. 
7,12)-Pro Football- Packers 
\'5. Patriots at Foxboro. 
4 p.m.-(12)- -Pro Football, ·S.F. 
"gers VS. Rams at L.A. 
S p.m.-(5)--America 
DELIVERANCE. (R)- Warw ick 
Cinema, 7 : 15 and 9 :10 p.m. 
Evening 
7 :3 0 p . m.- (1,12) - The 
ThankSClvmg Treasure. 
S p.m .- (2.36,44 ,53)-Mcn Who 
Made the Movies. 
9 p . m . - (2 ,36,44 ,53 ) -
Masterpiece Theatre. 
10 p .m .-(2,36 ,44,53) Firing 
Line 
10:30 p.m.- (56)-Nlght Gallery. 
II p.m.-(56) -Night Galll' ry. 
Monday 
Evenlna 
7 :30 p.m.--(56)- Night Gallery. 
8 :30 p.m .- (56)-Nighl Gallery . 
9 p . m . - ( 5 , 6 ) _. I' r 0 
Football- Minnesota Vik ings vs. 
Falcons at Atlanta . 
Tuesday 
Evening 
7:30 p.m.-(56)-Night Gallery. 
8 p.m: (t,36,S3)-War and Peace 
Wednesday 
Evenin&: 
7:30 p.m.- (S6)-- Nighl Callery. 
9 p.m.-(44)- Firing L ine. 
11 :30 p.m:-(5,6) JFK·A Time 
to Remember. 
Ia,m; -(5rAlfred Hilchcock . 
Thursday 
Art-Eve. 
12 Noon- (7 ,12)- Pro Football 
Prc Game. 
I : 15 p.m. - (S ,G )-College 
Football. Air Force vs. Notre 
Dame at Notre Dame. 
3 :3 0 p . m .- (4 , IO) - Pro 
Football - Miami Dolphins vs. 
Dallas Cowboys at Texas. 
6:30 p . m .- (S , 6)-College 
FoolbaU--crimson Tide vs. LSU 
at Baton Rouge. 
7 :30 p.m.- (4)-John F. Kennedy 
Memorial 
(56)--Night Gallery. 
9 p.m.- (27)- ThriJler 
Friday 
Evening 
8 p .m. ' (12) -N ational 
Geographic on Siberia . 
11:3{) p.m. (5,6} - ln Concert. 
p.m.- (27)- ·r.,·lystery- Laura. 
':1 0 .-- (7) - Oocume n· 
I~':;~~-;;~~:~: F. Kennedy: Years of Day of Drums. p.m.-(5) · "hrillcr-Crow. 
11 :30 p.m.- (S)-The Wo,!"~;~~~~ li~~;;' Farm . (12)- Drama-Torn ~ p.m.- (56)-Mystery- Har· 
12:1 0 a.m.-(l O)- 'Kung Fu . 
Su nday 
Afternoon 
Wednesday 
Evenini 
p.m.- (4 , I O)-M usical- My 
Lady. 
1 : 3 0 p . m .-(-3 )- Drama-The 
of Altona 
Friday 
Evening 
p.m.- (3 ,7,12)--Drama-To 
with Love. 
ao p . m .- (l2) - Thril-
- Frankenst e in Mu st Be 
EX E CUT I V E ACT I ON . p.m.- (4)-"Thriller--Brides II :30 p.m_-(3)-COmedy....JI'wo p.m.-(56)-Thriller-The 
(PGr- Avon Cinema, 7 and 9 p.m. Dracula. 
G arden City Shopping Center 
Cinema, 1, 7 :15 , 9 : t5 p.m. 
THE GRANDE 
(X) (W inn er, I~'~',,';.;'!~;;::. ~ Cri ti cs' Prize _. 
Cinema. Monday Evening 
p . m . _. (4 )-Comedy -Dra· 
ma- -Cotton Comes lo Harlem. 
(1 O)- Dra ma-Wai t 
Dark. 
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- Security Measures 
Update 
Mr. Gardner is instituting a 
vo lunt ee r fir e brigad e and 
we lco mes any siudenl.5 with 
experience in fire fi ghting to join 
it . A call out plan is being devised 
which will be u);Ild in conlacting 
the volu nteers In the event or an 
emergency. The entire SeaJrlty 
Force will be laking courses in 
(Jre fi ghting and fi rst aid to better 
- , 
man the new vehicle. 
In an errorl to improve the 
enforcement of parking 
regulation s the Securi ty 
Department is Implementing the 
use of a new wheel locking device 
to be placed on cars in violation 
of p;.rkillg legui&.tiOIiS. In order 
ror the person In offense to have 
the device removed from his car 
he will first have to pay a $5 fine. 
This new procedUre is thought to 
be an Imp rovement on the 
previous system of towing cirs, 
Uld will be less expellslve than B 
$15 towlng .::harge. It will also 
eliminate the Inconvenience o f 
hiving to recover the towed car. 
by Paul Carroll 
The Security Department of 
Bryant College has acquired a 
new multi-purpose emergency 
vehicle_ This \'ehicle is equipped 
for patrolling, combating minor 
tires, and providing first aid . This 
\'ehicle will be fu lly equipped 
within 30 days and will also have 
jumper cables to aid any student 
with a dead battery . 
This device is on the front 
len tire of the car and prevents 
its mobili ty . This procedure will 
go into eHec t on Monday, 
November 19, 1973. 
Mr. Gardner would again like 
to impress upon the students the 
Importance of locking their cars. 
Wh il e on duty one night, a 
Security guard took a surveyor 
39 cars In the parking lot. Out of 
these 39, 16 of them were either 
unlocked or had a window open . 
If you're wondering why people 
are being ripped of( on campus, 
it's because they are advertising 
to have their can stolen by not 
properly securing their property . 
Ecology 
A r e you we ll read in 
Ecology? A quick glance at the 
display case In the Library will 
expose you to the wide variety of 
books that are available in this 
r.ontroverslal, but captivating, 
subject. Has there truly been a 
war against the environment , 
waveo. by the greatest of all 
consumers? Is the threat o f 
overpopulation a pall hangi ng 
over the ecosphere? Will limited 
resources and "people density" 
stifl e world · wide economic 
growth? Are Americans exempt 
from the ecological disasters that 
face other nations? Do you 
honestly care what kind o f world 
you live in? Answers to these and 
other perplexi ng questions may 
be round in one of the books on 
display , most of which may be 
borrowed from the Library . The 
books were selected and set up 
by EOO, the Ecology Action 
CommiUee. 
Ecology is technically the 
study of living organisms and 
the ir i n teractions with their 
s urro un dinl environment. To 
most people, however , ecology 
connotes good en vironment 
versus bad, lack of pollution, wise 
use of resources and control of 
population growth . Behind the 
obvious need for a clean 
env ironment lies a far more 
scie n tiric, and far more 
compelli ng, argument for viable 
ecosystems. Without having at 
least some appreciation for the 
cumulative evidence describing 
the cyclic nature of ecosystems, 
th eir co mp lex feedback 
mechanisms, and the delicate 
equilibrium with which they are 
balanced, one may casually view 
eco logica l crise s as merely 
opinion or interpretation. It is all 
too common fo r persons in 
power positions to Ignore these 
facts, and treat environmentalists 
as being "nut s ," or 
"anti-progressive." To be " against 
ecology" is to disparage the 
scientific collection of facts 
about living ecosystems. 
The only way to avoid the 
pitfall of shallow , emotional 
r es ponse s to envi ronmental 
c hallenges, is to be as well 
informed as possible, to read and 
listen, and to evaluate and then 
dttide. The information ls there, 
but beware of opinion-uk for 
facts. 
Dr. Nodarse Attends 
Medical Meeting in Denver 
Raul Nodarse, M.D., Medical 
Dire ctor at Br y a nt College. 
attended the Annual &:ientifk 
Assembly of the American 
Academy of Family Physicians in 
Denver, Colorado, in an effort to 
s trive for the betterment of 
health racilitie s of all 
s tuden ts - dormitor y and 
commuter s alike , and 
admini stration and faculty 
personnel who have had need of 
his services. 
Dr. NodarSt' , a native of the 
weste rn -most state of Cuba, 
at tain ed h is e du ca tion and 
degree s at the University of 
Havana Medical School , where he 
graduates in 1944 summa cum 
laude and in the top five percent 
of his c1 
Dr . Nodarse is also the 
medical dir('ctor of the Johnston 
School Department, PoliOf' and 
Fin' Depertmants. as well IS the 
Ass istant Examining Physician 
for the Prov idence Sch ool 
Dlpartment. He is on the staff of 
Roger Williams General , Lying-In, 
51. Joseph's. Fatima. and Fogarty 
Memorial Hospitals. In addition, 
Dr . Nodarse is active in the 
Providence Medical Association , 
liai son over the Progress for 
Pro\' ldence Neighborhood Health 
Cente rs, Polio. Measles, and 
Rubella Imm Un i zation 
Campal l ns, Diabetics Fairs, 
Rhode Island Tuberculosis and 
Respiratory Health Association, 
Rhode Island Heart Association, 
New E ngland Obstetrical and 
Gynecological Society , and New 
Evans 
Defends 
Senate 
At the last Senate meeting it 
seeme d to be the general 
consensus of those present that 
the Senate was somewhat 
misdirected in its priori t ies. I too 
have been criticized, justifiabl y 
so, for never telllnl anyone what 
I have been working toward. In 
an effort to correct two wrongs I 
have prepared a list of the 
o bjectives which I have been 
working on these last eight 
months. 
I t is Im perative that we 
become more loal oriented and 
less task oriented . The objectives 
which J have listed are by no 
means easy onu and it is 
doubtful we will see their total 
realization in our brief careers at 
Bryant. However, the work has to 
begin somewhere and it is this 
Senate that has been designated 
as the initiators. 
I am asking a lot from you as 
Senators and I realize this. There 
Is not as much personal 
gratification in seeing only a 
segment of a goal accompllshed 
lIS there Is in witnessing the 
completion of more immediate 
goals, but we must do something 
to Insure the cUlmenation of our 
long range goats IESIi we lost sight 
of them completely. 
t ask that we put aside our 
political differences and work 
together as a body that is t ruely 
concerned with the welfare of 
those who elected us and of those 
students who will follow after we 
are gone. J have been negligent in 
communication with all of you 
and 1m making this attempt at 
try ing to improve. It is hard to 
swallow pr ide but I hope 
everyone will take a hard look at 
what their purpose really is as a 
Senator and that we can continue 
from a new plateau o f student 
responsibility_ 
Co ntinued on page 11 
England and National Diabetes 
Asso cia t ion . His past starf 
association with Miriam Hospital , 
McAlpine Memorial Hospital, and 
State Gen e ral Hosp ital at 
Howard , adds to his outs tanding 
credentials. 
Dr. Nodarse , who i5 greatly 
interes ted in the welfare of 
Bryant's Community, heard 15 
nation a lly -known s peakers 
discuss up·to-the-minute health 
care topics and a lso took 
advantage of the opportuni ty to 
attend clinical seminars on 36 
different topiCS, as well as visit ing 
115 scientific and 250 technical 
exhib its. This and the other 
programs Dr. Nodarw attended 
were in conjUnction with AAFP's 
requirement that Its more than 
84 ,000 members keep "going 
back to school." All members 
mu st complete 150 hours of 
continuing education every thl'H 
Yl'illrs. Dr. Nodarse is a charter 
fellow of the AAFP with over 21 
years of continuing membership. 
" Bry an t 's students have 
many rights concerntng medical 
attention ," says Dr. Nadarse. 
"However, with rights, there are 
also responsibilities." He feels 
that the students are very 
unin formed co ncerning the 
facilities and treatment available 
to them. In order to help cor~t 
this situation we will be running 
several articles concerning these 
rights along with an interview 
with Dr. Nodarse . He feels this 
will be of interest and general 
advantage to all studenl<; . 
JUST RECEI VED OVER 3000 
8- Track Stereo Tapes 
Cassettes $1.98 ea. 
Full Guaranlee Now Hils! 
:JLanL.,;II;n, Sf.cia!. 
_ --r- ~ I 
• 
9 Band Portable Radio. 
AM. MB. SW. Sw,. 
PB. FM. VHF . VHF, 
aOd WB 
NOW $45. 
-AM-FM 
Radio AC·DC 
Lawrence 
'Built-in Battery Charger 
'All accessorics included 
NOW $12. 
Usr SlS.98 
MaDville Wholesale 
19 Wialer Sl. 717·J115 MaDville,R.I. 
Open 3 -8 Tut's. - Fri. 10 - 5 on Sat. 
Direction. can be tound on campus billboards_ 
N.F.C. PLA.YOFF PIIEVIEW 
The National Conr('f('nI.:e o f 
the NFL has completed nine 
games. By comparison to the 
AFC, many upsets have come 
about. But the best word to 
d e sc ri b e !lo me t c am s is 
disappointing. Supposedly strong 
learns tikI.' t he Giants, San 
Francisco, Detroit, and Cret!n 
t(y have fallen by the wayside . The Eastern Division has 
anas and Washi ngton , as usual, 
baltling for the championship . 
George Allen 's Redskins have 
won six and lost three . The 
i nep tn ess of their two 
qua rterbacks, Bill Kilmer and 
~nnY Jurgenson, to become nsistent has hurt the Redskins. oy experts belJeve that the _ ense is showing signs of old 
.... 
Dallas, on the other hand, is 
in the process of winning and 
rebuilding. Roger Staubach has 
successfully taken over as the 
qua r terback . Coach Landry's 
only worry lies in his defensive 
~ndary which has shown signs 
of weakness. But look Cor the 
Co wboys to win the Eastern 
Division. Philadelphia Cans are 
currentl)' calli ng Roman Gabriel 
" The Messiah ." Since being 
ob tained Crom the Los Angeles 
Rams, Gabriel has taken charge 
of the Eagles and made them a 
respectable football team. Coach 
McCormick's needs lie in his 
d ere ns e . Another team in a 
rebuilding process is the St . Louis 
Cardinals. Donny Anderson has 
been the bright spot on the 
Cardinal roster. A team that has 
to rebuild is the New York 
Gian t s. Th ey a re the most 
disappointing team in foot ball. 
Art N win n ing six s tra ight 
exhibition games, the Giants have 
If any or you have questions 
o r comm en t s a b out th e 
objectives, I hope you wlll not 
hesitate to see me about them. 
I. Student partiCipation in 
every col lege a n d facu lt y 
committee. 
2. Senate control over alt 
stu d e nt a c tiv i ti es and a 
comparable budget Cor these 
services. 
won but one of nine games lhis 
season. Ir lhe Gianls hope to ~o 
to the Super Bowl, Lhey had 
belLer gel their tickcls now. 
Coach Webster's job is in sen ous 
doubt. 
The Central Division ra~ is 
all but settled. Minnesota has 
dinched at l ea~t a tie for lhe 
di vision title. They have played 
perfect foo tball after ni ne games. 
The "Pu r pl e People Eaters" 
defense is alive, well; and most 
important, healthy this season. 
They have allowed just over a 
fraction of nine points per game. 
Frank Tarkenton could prove 
that he is a winner this season. 
His offense has been aided by the 
s u pe r roo kie r u nner Chuck 
Foreman. He gives the Vikings 
the running attack which they 
had p reviously lacked. Green 
Bay' s season ha s b ee n 
d isappoint ing. Thei r ma in 
problem is at quarterback. Jim 
DeIGazo, Jerry Tagge, and Scott 
Hunter have failed in lead ing the 
team. Nagging injuries to key · 
players have also hurt the 
Packers, especially their defense. 
Not much can be said about the 
Detroit Lions. Don McCarrerty is 
a weak coach. His championship 
years at Baltimore were teams 
len to him by Don Shula. 
Detroit has done nothing to 
speak of this season. As Car as the 
Ch icago Bears are concerned, 
their one strength is getting old 
and the scrambling quarterback is 
not a winner. H seems that the 
b r ui si ng Dick Bu~kus' great 
Sundays are over. He has lost 
most o f h i.~ previous greal speed 
as a result o f injuries. Bobby 
Douglas is not what the doctor 
ordpred as far as the Bears are 
concerned . A team must have a 
Contillucd from pagc 10 
3. T wo year removed alumni 
as full voling member of the 
Bard of Trustees, recommended 
by Student Senate. 
4. Student participatlon in 
the hi ring. Clrmg, and ranking of 
all facu lty and administra tion .. 
5. More progressive teaching 
method s: contract teaching, 
expanded indl:pendent study and 
by Rich Maged 
quarterback who can pass Lo win 
Cootball games. Douglas is 1I0t 
thiS type of quarterback. 
An interes tin g race has 
devt.'loped in the Western Division 
b l'tw ec n Atla nta and Los 
Angeles. The Rams won thei r 
fi rst six gamt'\i berort' losing two 
in a row. John Hadl has become 
the leadi n g passe r in the 
conferellCt! mainly because of the 
great pa ss receive r , Harold 
Jackson. They were bo th 
acq uired by the trade route. 
Atlanta may be descri bed as the 
mystery team. In their opening 
game against New Orleans, they 
scored 63 points. But in the next 
two co nt e s t s they we re 
slaughtered . They have since won 
five out of six games , including a 
victory over the Rams. The 
Falcons' balanced attack should 
carry them to the wild card spot 
in the playoHs. 
In New Orleans, the Saints 
are having their most successful 
year in the team's history. Archie 
Manning has propelled the Saints 
to (our wins In nine games. The 
highlight of the seaso n was thei r 
13·0 victory over the Buffalo 
Bi ll s. The era of t he San 
Francisco Forty-Niners appears 
to have ended. John Brodie , the 
great quarterback, has already 
announced his retirement. Steve 
Spurrier has failed to take over 
the starting job. It is also evident 
that the great Forty.N iners 
defense aged very quickly. Dick 
Nolan must experiment with his 
team and look toward the future. 
The N FC playoff team~ 
should be Dallas, Minnesota, Los 
Angeles, and Atlanta. A long 
ra n ge Super Bowl prediction 
wo u ld find Miam i mce tillg 
Minnesota. But in the game of 
football , anything is possibl ... 
seminar formats. co.operatives , 
practica l ex pe rience, fr ee 
universi ty programs. 
6. Optional pa~·fa i l system. 
7. Consortias in regards to 
in ter.college/ Unlversity courses. 
8. BeHer Placement orr.ce 
9. A place to gather (or 
students 
10. More fund.~ (or student 
sponsored organizations. 
P.s. AUTO INC. 
washington highway,rt.1l6 
smithfield,r.i. 231-1166 
114 mile south of junction of rt. 7 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
and FENDER REPAI 
quality workmanship at moderate priees 
• new loan a-cars available on jobs taking 5 days or 
ror rree estimate . come ID 
insurance work a specialty 
••• DO 
model cars ror Paul Sr .. Pi"",,. A -nf""pf"r I 
INTRAMURAL 
FOOTBALL 
DO RM 2 & Co. 
UPSETS TITAN S IN PLA YOFFS 
It was a bitter, cold autumn 
day as two teams marched onto 
the- fi eld to hallIe fo r a play-off 
berth. One mighl have expected 
the mIghty T itans to engulf Ihe 
tolll'ring Dorm 2 and Co., but 
ending results proved contrary. 
The Titans had their chances: a 
n uli Hi ed tOUChdo wn, th rt.>e 
wayward field goals, and a pass 
bobbled in the end zone. You 
cou l d s ay it was the 
"mi llion.dollar defense" that 
prevailed over the Titans. Dorm 
2's on r ushin g horde : Kurt 
Schlott, Frank Halpin, and Joe 
Lahout, unceasingly stalked and 
contained the Titan quarterback 
in three consecutive plays. The 
th i rd time, t h e Titan ' s 
quarterback was caught in his 
own end zone by Frank "Crazy 
Legs" Halpin. The final score, 
being 2·0 in favor of Dorm 2, 
proved to be a well-played game 
on parts of both teams. 
Delta Sig, 1 O- KT , 9 
Penalties- that was the nam<' 
of the game as Delta Sig outlas ted 
KT 10-9 in the first semi ·final 
game. KT went on the board first 
as "Sydney Hands" Wicks hit Cy 
Hill on a rainbow noater in the 
end zone for 6. Sydney then 
missed a crucial extra point. The 
ball was traded back and forth 
and many controversial calls were 
made ' til "Joe Willy" Nieman 
found Bob Rhault in the Delta 
Sig end zone. Steve Gray added 
the extra point to make it 7 -6. 
After missing 3 fi eld I!oal~ Svd 
MICR."S 
PICKS 
Green Bay at New England 
Green Bay by 7 
Baltimore at Washington 
Washington by 1 G 
Cleveland at Oakland 
Oa kland by 8 
Denver at PiLtsburg 
Pittsburg by 12 
Detroi l at Chicago 
Chicago by 2 
Houston at Kansas City 
Kansas City by 13 
Miami at Buffalo 
Miami by 14 
New Orleans at San Diego 
New Orleans by 6 
NY Jets at Cincinnati 
Cincinnati by 4 
Philadelphia at Dallas 
Dallas by 10 
St. Louis at NY Giants 
St. Louis by 7 
San l-' rancisco at Los Angeles 
Los Angeles by 9 
Minnesota at Atlanta 
Minnesota by 10 
Last Week : 11 right, 2 wrong 
Wicks made a 3S·yard ¥field goal 
wi th 5 minutes lert to put KT 
into a 907 lead. Della Sig would 
not give up and with the help of 
fi ne playcal1ing by quarterback 
Niem an and a c r u cial 
pass. inte rferen ce call , Steve 
"Golden Foot" Gray hit his 
second game winning field goal 
and with 15 5e(:ouds lert, Delta 
Sig scored making the final score 
10·9. 
(kml 2 & Co. lXfeated Norman 
Thc Green Peas yesterday 9-7 
~1r>U~~~~ 
j?' Steak & Brew is ... 1 
~ Steak & People, ~ 
l( Shrimp ) 
,j( & Talk, It I Filet Mignon ~ 
it & Fun, I 
~ Steakburgers i 
1( & Laughter ~. 
j.? and all the salad you can :it 
\);( make . All at low prices. ~ it Price includes 1:t Ii beer. wine or sangria. ~ 
:j( 5t~ilk g. Bl"I!w A 
J~ TI' t C .. 1!<.:- 'PBOVIDI;CJt·,,,~~ he· ~ ~ 
~ U95DOU8LASAVE. Ill ' ft 
ib' (401) 363·2200 . i" JI1 ________ 
tVl STODEITS! I .. 
il( I Present your ~ D. card 1..1' Jr to iour walter lor 11 
~ I $1.00 OFF IJ! 
=r PER PERSON 'ii to I SUNDAY THRU TIIlJIISDAY Ill. 
• . AT DINNER ONLY. . ij~ I NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER I~ 
,I;!;. STEAK" BREW SPECIAL orn:R 
iJ';\ __ _ GOOD utmt DEC. l 1.191l • __ 
C!.::: ;-..: "-""""-~ ---- f" _ f ~ - . -:.- IlL... ~ '" ~ . • A ,.,.11,11 ."oe' .. .., .. , " ••• 4 .. ., .... _!O. Old" tI. II, .... ,_1 SIIW -.... _>t==:. ~-====;. _ ..... ~ _ c:...._ . -.....;,.. 
* 
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-
sPQr eo,,,h'n, hi. 'hi" .. ason fo, ' h' I~------' scene;;;:'--l lnd~ns. Last yea,'s 12-4 winning team was o ne o r the best in 
Bryant', history. This year, Joe 
h op ls to eq ual t he same 
performance record and bring to ~ ........................... , t he rans of Bryant " a very 
exciting and compt't itive brand or 
baslr.dball ." Joe's optimi5m will 
GIRL'S VOLLEYBALL 
PLAYOFFS 
b e d e t e rm i ne d b y th e 
pertorman<.'t's by his veterans as 
well as those newcome" to 
Bryant. 
Glenn Cantl n--Glenn is one of 
the most expt'rienced basketball 
players pillying tor the cagers t his 
season. An E'xceptional outside 
shooter. the 6'3" Euard has been 
workIng on his ballhandling and 
team play. Canti n hopes to regain 
his torm and join the \'arsily team 
during the coUtS(' of the season. 
Ma urice Sebastia n- Moe is 
playing his second year of S. V. 
ball . At 5'9", Maurice is an 
awesive guard who is in the Mit 
physical shape of all players on 
the team. Moe is a good shooter 
and strong rebounder d pite his 
small frame. Sebastian also plays 
defense well, using his lone arms 
to his advantage. Moe makes 
his residenoe in the Vlliin Islands. 
Joe Cooney..Jf'his season is Joe's 
thi rd on the Bryant S. V. At 6'3" , 
Co o ney will be used at his 
for ward position as a strong 
rebound('r. As a frosh, Joe wa' 
the standout performer, leading 
the Sub.vanity team in rebounds. 
Rick Desedlo-Ric.k is a pretty 
good shooter from the outside 
and will be playi ng primarily in 
zones thrown against the Indians. 
by Steve Sadetsky 
in U1e spring, following surgery 
perform ed on his knee this 
winter. 
Bob Spino-Bob is a guard who is 
in con tention for a start ing berth. 
Spino will have to beat out 
veteran John Feeley ror the 
starting position. A good shooter 
In his own right, Bob', ability t_ 
run the offense will make 0'" 
brea k the success o f th E' team. 
Bob Penta-Bob came on strong 
the l a.~t half of the season and 
fin ished with a 10.1 &corin]il: 
average. Used sparingly during 
the opening of the .se8S()n, p~nt. 
still managed to be third on tt 
team in rebounds. Bob Is a 
s.l\ooter ;Ind plays guard as well as 
his established forward position. 
Bob Penla should be ont' ot the 
maimtays o r the Indl,Uls this 
sesson. 
The 1973 girls' intramural 
volleyball pll:lyofrs commenced 
on Novembe r 4. with tour 
quarte r rina1 matches. In the 
op~ninr malch, the Leftovers 
proceeded to the Division A 
finals by beating an ove r 
confident Jocketu tum. It took 
the t.eftol'i!n three rames to win . 
by Rich Maged 
first game, 15·ti. The Leftovers 
appeared very "('rvous. In the 
second game, It seemed that the 
Un', would win big. They jumped 
t o a 9·3 lea d. But Pau la 
Fonate ll a, t he Ie_ill", best 
player, sparked a tremendous 
comeback to give the Leftoven a 
16-14 rictory. In the third ,arne, 
Pa ula once again pi ll ye d 
tremendou , ly and gave the 
LeJtovert an early 8-4 lead; but 
the Un's, playing logethtr as a 
team . proceeded to ddeat the 
Lenon'rs 15·13. 
__ -----, r-----------~ 
The second m:.tch proved to 
be surprisingly interesting. The 
Un'lI beat Oonn 5 In two straight 
lames After being soundly 
bealen In the first game, Oorm 5 
came batk In the sewnd game 
on l y to be eve ntuall y 
overpowered In the end. The 
upset of the night came when 
S LT beat the amazingly nat 
Sibbies. SLT's ability to play 
together Bnd hard provided their 
road to victory. As expected, SIX 
beat the 985's. SIX is probably 
the best-roached team in the 
league because of t heir ability to 
playas a t('am. 
On November 8, the 
divisiona1 finals took place. Tbl' 
Lenovers won Division A with an 
easy victory o,er SLT. The Un', 
made the noal. with their 19th 
straight victory. The victim was 
srx It was a hard.rouKht match 
with the Un's winning two 
straight Eames 15·11 and 15-12, 
to capture the Division 8 
championship. It may surprise 
many, but the volleyball 
championship will be determined 
by two independent teams. 
What took place on Monday 
night was one o f the greatest 
playof( pmes ever witn~d in 
IntramuraJ competition at Bryant 
Co ll ege. The Un's and the 
Leftovers battled for five gamM 
to determine the cham pioruh ip. 
The Un 's, behi nd the serving 
strength of Georgen e Schultz and 
Audrey Meumann, easily won the 
I 
Game four may be described 
as Paull! Fonalella . Cl'Orgettt' 
Sch uH z with Paula win ning 
16·14. An unusual play, where 
the ba ll proce eded to pass 
through the light beams, caught 
th(> Un's by surpriSE' and paved 
lhe way for a victory by lhe 
Leftovers. The fifth and final 
game turned out to be 1.5 exdtinE 
as th e first four. Audrey 
Mcumann'll servina ,ave the Un 's 
an eatly 4-0 lead. But hula 
proceeded to serve hE'r team to 
eight s1rlligtu points and an 84 
advantage. But the Un'. took 
control and won 15·12. The 
deciding point will be disputed 
(or a lona time, II the ball hit lhe 
pole holding the net up and 
bounced In bounds. Later the 
play was found to be illegal, but 
U1e protest was hand~ in too 
la te. The Un's won the 
c ha mpi onship and fi nished a 
pertect season. 
From this writer', point o f 
view, the volleyball season was a 
trem(>ndous success. BIU Niemann 
may take much of the credit. The 
exhibition Paula Fonatella put on 
was tremendo us. She Is by far 
and away the best female player 
In the school and perhaps the 
best ever seen at Bryant College. 
I ' 
Photo by Louis Niero 
The UN's No. 1 
Glld .5' VOLLEYBALL 
First Team 
Linda Bartee ....... .. .....•... __ . ____ ....... _. _ . . _ .. SIB·A 
Judy Smith .............. ..... _. __ .. _ .... • •... __ .... SIB·A 
Paula Fonu.nella . . . . ......... ....... ......••...... Leftovers 
Peggy Stem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ ... . ••... .. . . . .sO{ 
Joan Karpeles ..• .... .. . ........ . .... , . . ..••• ..... .. Dorm 5 
Ceol'lette Schultz .......... ....... ... ..... • •. ... .. . ... UN's 
Second Team 
Sue Loneo ....................... .• ...... •• , ....... .. 850 
Laurie Galway ............ .................•..... ..... SJ~T 
Audrey lYleumann ................ . .• .... . ..•. . . ....... UN's 
Dyan DaCunto ......... • .• .... • ... .••....••......... . Phi's 
Mary DeLauro ..........•.•.... •• .. , •. •. , . , • , . ..... Jockette 
Giselle Paquet .• . .. .... .•.•.. .. • ....•.• ..•.• , . , .. .... 98S 's 
::!'P.,, "'"!o~h~n~'DeGr3Y, Andy Dowdy, Bob Spino, Coach Joe Fowlkes, Rick Lewl!>, Maur.".':s<;;;; ...... 
John Feeley. 
Rear Row: Paul Fitzgerald, Rick 
Cooney. 
Pa u l Fitzgerald- This season 
mark s PaUl's third year on 
Bryant's Sub.vanlty. At 6'3", 
Paul play. both forward and 
guard . Fitzgerald has worked 
('xtremely hard this past year on 
his shooting, rebounding and 
defense. Coach Fowlkes expects 
that Paul Fltzgera1d 's rebounding 
will be his biggest asset for the 
team and its success. 
George Crane-Ceorge is one of 
six freshmen lhat are on the 
Sub·varsity team. At 6'4", Crane 
plays forward and will be used to 
give the team strength under the 
boards. George can also handle 
th e ball , an d is a capable 
mld ·range shooter. 
Andy Dowdy-Andy Dowdy will 
be unabie to be an aethe part of 
DesedJo, Bob Penta, Bob Obl.:lochmski, George Crane, Glenn Can tin. Joe 
this year's squad because ot an 
injury. Dowdy will play baseball 
Jo hn Feeley-Joh n was the 
pla y ma ke r lut year for the 
Sub-vanity team. Accumulating 
136 team·leadlng ll58is ts, Feeley 
also averaged 11.5 points per 
gam e. The po int ma n is 
respo n ~ ible for directing the 
offe nsive attack, which John 
Feeley does admirably . 
Kim Kaplan-Kim is a transfer 
student trom Brandeis. At 6'4", 
Kaplan will play bot.h forward 
and center for the Sub.varsity 
thi s season. Reprded as an 
e xc e ll e nt r ebo unde r , Kim 
Kaplan'. shooting abili ty makes 
his presence a pleasant surprise 
fo r Coach Joe Fowlkes. 
Ri c k Le wi&-Riek has just 
co m ple ted h is first varsity 
co mp etition playing for the 
so cce r t e a m. At 5' ", Rick 
ob viously plays guaed. Lewis 
plays with much enthusiasm and 
hu stle . 
John DeGray- John's hustle and 
desi r e to play the game of 
basketball has given him a chance 
to play at Bryant. John will add 
the much needed depth on lhis 
year 's squad . 
Bob Oblachinslti-8ob is the big 
man on the Sub·varsity thls 
season. With a sort touch from 
!.he oul5.ide, Bob's rebounding 
.. ,11 be a \;tal part of this year's 
contributions. 
CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS 
The third annual Tri-5tate 
Co nfe re nce Cro ss Co unt ry 
'Champlonship was held here at 
Bryant last Saturday Afternoon. 
This meet marked the end of the 
1973 Cross Country season for 
the Bryant runners. 
Five tea.ms were represented 
as some 35 runners cro~ the 
finish line. Sou th eutern 
Mnsachusetu one again showed 
their superiority 1.5 they won 
easily with a team score of 22. 
The 8 r )'a nt Col lE'ge Indians 
finl!h~ a strong second with 36 
poin". 'l'ra1ling far behind the 
IndwllI were third place Gordon 
(8l). (ourth place Lowell Tech 
(102) , and New Haven (126). 
Billy MaO$ulla of S.M.U, set a 
coune record of 25:01 en route 
to hb nrst place performance. He 
wu followed by teammates Peter 
Smith (2S: 11 ) and Buddy Harris 
(2S:23). In addition, S.M.U. also 
placed runnel'5 fifth and eievenlh . 
It 5houId also be noted that the 
pre·race faVOrite, S.M.U.'s Peter 
Kuchln.~ki ran wllh II pulled 
ten d on In h i~ If'g which 
t'liminatcd hi m from any serious 
bid at winning. He still ran a 
gutsy race, nnlshlOg 20th . S.!\t.U. 
put on qui te a show and is quite 
obviously a team which is loaded 
with talent. 
For Bryan t, Captain Dave 
Stone once more led the way, 
placing rourth. His time of 25:32 
was h is ~t on tbe Brylnt 
course. Freshman, Cary 0 1"le, 
also ran well as he placed sixth . 
He conLinuH to Improved and 
should appear to have a bright 
(uture. The other Indian nnishen 
were Steve Olson (7 th ). Rich 
by Stephen 8otwinoCf 
Collard (9th), Bob Kashmlni3'. 
(10th), and Bill Skinner (22nd). 
All six Indian runneNl return 
next year. In addition, Coach 
Jim Gambardella reports some 
good h igh school prospecLs 
Interested In aUendlng Brya~_ 
next tall. The outlook for ne:w 
season Is blghly optimistiC. 
PREVIEW On 
HOCKEY 
NOVEMBER 30 
